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the beautiful approach 10 the house of 
the Lord. The sight that met her eyes 
cf a boy, her own grandson, wearing 
the crown amid the acclamations of 
the people, should have made her trem
ble and say that Justice war at last be
ing done, but she most inelstently 
cried, "Treason.” She had bcen'guiltÿ 
of treason for seven years. Athaliab 

lain as a punishment for her 
aud thus ended the career of a 
not unlike the cruel and wick-

ant His 
welfare <j 
caused tii

lecond thought was for the 
t his country. He therefore 
le king and people mutually 

to covenant together. Hie further 
thought was for the honor of true reli
gion. Consequently he destroyed the 
temple of Baal and Inaugurated the 
true worship of Jehovah. True worship 
and true government constttutêd the 
standard he raised. "All the people re
joiced" in the signal victory.—T. R. A.

m Examination for soundness Is really 
the duty of a veterinarian, but the 
above hints, as, as we have said be
fore, for the use of the average pur
chaser, and If they prove of asssit- 
ance when professional aid is not to 
be had, then our object in offering 
them has been attained.

1

MUEsseta WEB WEE1
Lesson v. October 31, 1315.

— was ,s
The boy Joash crowned King—g crimes,

Kings 11:120. wanton i
Commentary.—I. Joasii preserved :Toie!,el> bpr mother. Although she

. , ., . . ,. 1 Imd succeeded in holding the reins of
(\s. 1-3. Athaliah was the daughter ot government for years, retribution was 
Ahab and Jezebel and was possessed all the time in store for her, and at 
of the same cruel and wicked dispose Inst she received her just deserts for 
lion that had characterized her moth- her terrible sins. Her entile coursé 
el- Jehosc-phat erred greatly when he on of violence, 
married his sou Johoran to this wo- IV. True worship restored (vt. 17-20.) 
man. During the year that her son ’< he worship of Baal had become firm- 
Ahaziah reigned, she dictated the kind ly fixed in Jerusalem through the in- 
of administration to be given tiie fluence of Athaliah. A temple of Baal 
kingdom. At his death she was not had been built, possibly not far from 
content to give way to a successor, but the house of the LorJ. The sons of 
undertook to make herself secure In the Athaliah had broken into the Lord’s 
possession of the throne by putting to house and had taken the tilings that 
death all who might claim heirship to were dedicated to Jehovah and placed 
the throne, including her own grand- them In the house of Baal. Jehoida 
children. Aliazlah’s sister, half-sister >»!»le a covenant between the king and 
according to -lo-ephua, preserved the 1 he people and the Lori that they 
life of tiie infant Joash, Almziali’s j "ould be the Lcrtl’s people. In c&rry- 
youngest child, by hiding him in u ,nB out this covenant they broke down 
room in the palace where beds wore llle temple of Baal aud destroyed its 
stored when not in use. Jehosheha contents. They put to death Malian, 
was the wife of Jehoiada, the priest, t,le Priest of Baal, and thus put away 
hence was able to keep the child hid- Bual-worsilip. This way was now open 
den in the chambers of the house of Ic’r the renewal of the worship of Je- 
Ihe Lord to which she had access. Dur- hovali. The officers with Jehoida 
lng the seven years of Athaliah’s took Joash from the temple and eserrt- 
usurpaticn of the throne of Judali, ,>d hi™ to the royal palace and placed 
Joash was carefully and successfully him ,,n the throne. This great change 
hitmen irem mseruei granumocuer. me was made amid the rejoicings of the 
ivord’s hand was signally seen in his People. There was no disturbance In 
pi eservutlon, for there was a great the city, tor public sentiment was with 
work for him to do for the nation. Jehoiada ill the course he pursued.

II. Joash made king (vs. 4-12.1 4. Questions.- -Who was king of Judah
The seventh year—The seventh vear of after Jehosoplmt before Athaliah 
too lifo of Joash. Rulers over hum llsurI|ed the throne? Who was Atha 
• reds—These were officer., in Judah’s ,iah’ Wliat course did she take to ob- 
army. Their names are given m 2 taln the kingdom? Who was Jshoshe- 
Vv.",' 2i: 1~3’ where it is stated that' ba? wh?,t praiseworthy act did she 
Jehoida, the priest, assembled the Le- Perform? Who was Jehoida? What plan 
vîtes and chief fathers of the nation d,d he propose and execute? How old 
at Jerusalem. Made a covenant with was ^°ash wli?n ho began to reign? In. 
them—Jehoida gained the confidence to what covenant did tin king and peo- 
and support of the people before he dis- Pk enter* How was Bnal-worsMp de- 
cloeed to them his purpose to depose -‘foyad?
AthnHah who was reigning without 
light, and place Joash, the rightful 
sovereign upon the throne. Jehoiada 
made a covenant with them bv taking 
heir solemn promise to cooperate 

in h? I>lan’ Showed them 
known'that°D e°U,d not hav?

alive, and it

WHEN BUYING A HORSE.

Buying a horse from TORONTO MARKETSNOTES.

Potassium sulphide, one ounce to two 
gallons of water, Is recommended for 
mildew on lilacs or roses. This dis
ease may be recognized by the white 
spots appearing on the plants.

There Is less waste In feeding silage 
than in feeding fodder, because good 
silage, properly fed. Is entirely con
sumed.

an honest,
trustworthy person is all right; but 
the majority of horses are purchased 
from dealers, and not a few of the 
latter are up to “the tricks of the 
trade." The man who knows nothing 
about a horse must rely 
dealer's word, which In a great many 
cases has been the cause of a bad bar
gain. It Is, therefore, well that a ltt- 

LADY EGLANTINE’S RECORD. tle knowledge be acquired before the 
Some years ago, even sise poultry *8 idken. 

editors scoffed at the idea of any hen These tricks as practiced by deal
laying 200 eggs in 365 days. Users of ers are many- A horse Is made to ap- 
trap nests had told of remarkable lay- S®*1- youn8 by giving a stimulating 
lng, but as they came from unofficial dose- The process of filling up the 
sources, little credence was given depressions over an old horse’s eyes 
them, and the 200-egg hen, though ls “other matter that requires the 
then In the yards of some breeders, arf °f an adept. This Is termed “puff- 
was not given the consideration It ls the glims." The skin over the 
to-day. Two hundred eggs In a year cavBy to punctured, and the jockey 
from a hen is mighty good laying, then fill it with air from Ills mouth; 
and while the 200-egg producers are the aperture closes, and the brow be- 
not common, they are becoming more comes as smooth as that of a young 
plentiful each year, where trap nest- horse, 
lng is resorted to and proper breeding Jockey- go so far sometimes as to 
followed. paint a horse all over. If his color la

Each year at the laying contests held had; and dying In spots for the pur- 
in different States the official world’s pose of Producing matched teams is a 
record has been broken. Last year common practice. This ls a clever 
at the international contest staged at tr,ck and not easily detected. The 
Thomdale, Fa., a Columbia Plymouth white hairs which appear about the 
Rock took the honors for the year, a head and eyes of aged animals are fre- 
New Jersey product This year a fluently pulled out.
Maryland Leghorn, the product of the Horses, too, are doped to produce 
Eglantine Paras, Greensboro, Md., A. the appearance of flesh.
A- Christian, of Philadelphia, owner, Dealers frequently endeavor to 
has broken all laying competition re
cords, making this singlecomb White 
Leghorn the most wonderful layer in 
the world.

FARMERS' MARKET
... 0 4!)Eggs, new-laid, doz .. .

Butter, good to choice .. .. 
Spring chickens, dressed .. 0 20
Fowl, dressed, lb........................... 0 14

.. 0 20 
. 0 U 

.. 0 2C 

.. 1 25

0 46r... ........................................ 0 360 32
chlcke

Fowl, dressed, lb. 
Ducks, Spring, lb. 
Geese, lb. ... K.
Turkeys.................
Potatoes, b

0 21

THE 0 16
ft 21

* 0 20

| POULTRY WORLD
Mitaai * ***** — "

0 26was upon the 1 35Do.. Jersey* sweets, per
hamper ................................

Onions, 75 lbs ........................
Tomatoes...........  ......................

Do., green. 11-qt. bkt. ..

::::Cabbage, dozen .........................
Carrots, basket................................
Beets, basket....................................
Turnips, 11-qt bkt........................
Onions. Spanish, crate .. ..
Onions. 6-qt. bkt. .........................
Celery, dozen ................................
Sweet corn, dozen....................
Summer squash, basket..........

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted, wholesale, to arrive 

at Toronto, as follows:
9-rl1

35
40
40
20
15
12
BO

40 0 0»
1 26

36S 35
c 60

The dairy barns are few and ' far 
between that have enough window 
space in them. One should allow about 
four square feet of 
every cow.

(i B0
0 00
ft 00
0 00
0 wlight spact» for 0 00
0 30
0 35-25
0 11^lilk being scarce on many farms, 

the pig is likely to run short of the 
food most desirable for rapid growth. 
In such cases a good substitute for 
summer feed is a rape pasture. After 
the rape has grown eight to ten inches 
high, small pigs can be turned in. A 
large growth should be obtained be
fore turning the larger hogs and sheep 
in, so as to prevent pulling of the 
plants. Do not allow too close pas
turing, as this will prevent a second 
growth.

ft oo

Extra granulate!, Redpath's
Do., 20-lb. bags............................
Do.. SI. Lawrence..........................
Do.. 20-lb. bags.............................

Lantlc. extra granulated ...
Do.. Star granulated...................
Do.. 2 and S-lb. packages .................... 6 41
Do., gunnies. 10-lb........................................ 6 2#
Do.. Kunnies. 20-lb .. «31
Do., brilliant yellow ............................... a 71

Extra S. C. Acadia, granulate !.. .. fi <>l

6 21 
6 21

... 611
36

Properly pastured, it will 
supply feed until winter.

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. $ 9 5’i

Do., hindquarters............... 14 00
Do., choice sides .............. 11 75
Do., common, cwt. .. ___ 10 if.

Veals, common, cwt.......................... 6 .v>
Shop hogs ...........   13 00

Do., heavy...................................10 V»
Soring lambs ............................. 13 50
Mutton, light .............................. n 50

A Massachusetts melon grower says 
he considers a swarm of bees in the 
vicinity of the melon patch an advan
tage in pollenizing the blossoms. They 
tend to help the vines to make a larg
er setting of fruit, and to a more per
fect condition of the melons-

Breaking up the hardpan under the 
surface by the use of dynamite, deep 
plowing or subsoiling helps drainage.

*11 00 
15 5(1 
12 56

’J «I
14 00 
11 OO 
14 5» 
1? M

pass
off a glandered horse upon an unwary 
customer by stimulating the nostrils 
until the animal has snorted away all 

It is doubtful If either the matter lying In them, and then 
private or any other records have hy injections of an astringent nature 
ever approached the great record made I producing a temporary suppression of 
by this hen, and it seems to the un- the discharge.
educated in poultry- lore that no hen But of all the means by which the 
could lay as many eggs, through moult ',ea,cv carries on his trade there 
“d all. none so much relied on or so effective

Those who scoffed at the 200-egg as bold and ingenious lying, 
hen some years ago have experienced his great resourse. It furnishes his- 
a change in heart, but few, even tory, pedigree and warranty. Should 
among the more experienced poultry- there be blemishes on the horse, they 
keepers were willing to admit the can be easily explained away by plaus- 
300-egg hen. It seems to be here, un- ible lies.
less Lady Eglantine dies, or ceases to The safest man to purchase from is 
lay very shortly. This little Leghorn the reliable and long-established deal- 
has made history and will do as much er, who has built up a trade on honest 
as have other high-scoring egg pro- principles. He not only wants to sell 
ducers to bring poultry keepers to to you, but he wants to make 
breed for more

Among the majority of poultry keep
ers haphazard breeding has been the 
rule, with the resuit of indifferent 
production, 
laying

LIVE STUCK.
Export cattle-, choice ............. 7 25
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. ” Oft 

do. do. medi
do. do. common ...................

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do. do. medium ... .
<lo. do. canners ..
do. bulls .........................

Feeding- steers..................
Stockers choice ..

do. light ............................
Milkers, choice .each
Springers ............................
Sheep, ewes........................
Bucks and culls ............
Lambs 
Lambs ... .
Dogs off ca 
Ho

: 80

ll27

r>o
Bulletin No. 400. of the New York 

Station at Geneva, advocates the 
of ground limestone for correcting soil 
acidity, and gives strong evidence, 
from careful and extensive tests in 
other States and from considerable ex
perience in New York, to show that 
this unburned stone, ground moderate
ly fine and applied In liberal

oo ISuseare :;1sPRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic.—Revolution in Judah.
I. Revealed an overruling *jrodi- 

dence.
JI. Discovered human inslrumental-

Thts is 1ftf- 00 
inn o-l

5 50 6 25.
o.)

S nr,IS IS9 m
n Wquanta

ties once in a rotation of from three 
to five years, is fully as effective
other forms of lime, and in most :__
ditions decidedly the most economi
cal.

:: SithF
ily.

in C.n4 Ka son uf Ahaziah was HI. Kstablsihed trua religious reform,
was a revelation to the *• Kevcalod an overruling provi-

a= sen;hied leaders of Judah to have deace The kingdom of Judah lost its 
Joash brought into one ■>> the chain. kir!S at the «une time and by the same 
hers of the house of the Lord, w here hand that Israel did. The transaction
they were assemble!. The sl-ht of *hi ■ wR*‘ which this lesson is connected be-

r Vll° had a right to (he throae and kmgs to tl:at series ot dents which 
who had been providjiitl.-lllv preserved v ere ’-nvolved with the dee* ruction of 
from death could hot fail to arouse li e tllu house of Ahab. Among those who 
patriotism of the people of JudeiV were slain in the flore3 onslaught of 

S. This is the thing that ve .blii a,. Jehu was Ahaziah, king of .Sudan and 
^ielioiada had his plans of procedure son of Ath;ili°ih. Gcd had assured 
clearly made and was prepared to give David of the. continuance of his family, 
uirectlons to the people. You that en- !t v as alu‘ost extinguished by the bar. 
ter *n on the sabbath—The priests barous mallei of Athaliah, the queen 
u- .Lerites served by coursas one moth<-r. Her husnand, Jehorani, had 

at a time, and entered ’upon slain a11 tll« sons of King Jehosophat. 
nf Ih du. .es on the Sabbath. Watch The Arabians had slain nil Jehoram’s 
or the king’s house—A third part of frous ,:Xv,1llt Ahaziah. Jehu iia.l slain 
...„_se, C0[ninS in to perform service al1 their sons ineludiri t Ahaziah. Fol- 

e to hoep guard at the royal pal- 'owing all this. Athaliah destroyed all 
th.’t S°t,lat no trouble could arise from that were lefi. of tho seed royal except 
i“®^“,rce- ,b- Date of. Sur—This gate ‘he infant Joash. She did it from re- 
1»!h. 1 , mentioned, hence its vongo and rage against the God of is-
evidenHv wo,°J;knoWn’ U was a Point ravl. The house of Ahab being cut off 
adv. ,lefe opposition to Jehoi- : utterly, with lie - sou Ahaziah among
hind the J!»??1 |rl.se’ At the gate be- ! the rest, she r 'solvedV as if in reprisal, 
the royal Guards RTe{er<?ace is made to I to destroy the house 01: David and cut 
here fnr in rdS" Jell0,a<la placed men I off his line in defiance if God’s prom- 
thcsVgua1rta'S rjr,rf-aving ?re of !sp P-d-tua-.e it, that sue mignt set 
forth On the Sahh^fi 7.' 1 011 that «° a throne for herself in the ruins of 
that the denostonn In, PlanniaK lf Nothing could more clearly reveal 
should take nlao11^ Athaliab the wicked deposition of
hoiada couîdPmake use’l.nffbUf‘i". Je~ tl"; m,'alls ,Jy which she raised
who were coming In „v ‘ °f “‘08e herself to the throne. She was another 
week’s dutie™ and also ^ i|UP th?lr l-zW,cl 111 disposition- a fierce, imbi- 
were just finishing and as the s'ah° “°US’,U,ttl’,'ly unscrupulous woman, 
hatli was the dav Sab" l-worlul, unsparing and remorseless,
biles Of people at' the timide 7“’ if°th women w-er- idolaters and haters 
would be no suspicion oT Atomhme 01 Jcho'ah’ T1- 1-Ath of (a.h 
part of what was" taking pl^^ b’v blo>d*h« a“d

beh,ratoh °f the house of'lfe Lord- "ll°al 
V„ "r ' “ree companies were keeping 
nan ip1 r roy21 Palare, other com 
at ;hetompleKUanli"K th" boy Joash 

8- ^ôinpass the Kinc 
If Atiialiali

as

OTHER MARKETScon-

W1NNIPKG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Opf-n. High. Low. Closn. 

- }W, 1 00% OWbt 0 1M-.CL 
.. 6 0 0 0 '>Vqt>

1 oovt 0 0 vyi2b

your
bargain so satisfactorily that you will 
tell others about his fairness.

The fact of the matter is that 
few veterinarians are able in all 

With the advent of tho to detect some forms of unsoundness 
contests held in different In the horse. It ls the purpose of 

States, official records have shown this article to offer some hints that 
the possibilities of better egg produc- may be cf assistance to, those who do 
tion when the fowls have been placed not “know It all” when it is necessary 
under expert care, with the results of for them to -ely on their own judg- 
each year bringing forward a bird ment as to the soundness of some par- 
that has bettered any previous record, tlcular animal. We will assume that 
and perhaps the end is not yet. The the horse to be examined is sound ex- 
world’s champion is not a haphazard- ternally, that is, is free of curbs, 
bred fowl. The manager of the Eg- vins. splints, ringbones, 
lantine farm has been selecting the cracks, bad eye sight, etc., and is to 
best layers, mating them to males of all appearances not lame.

recor(ls tor several years, and the A superficial examination of this 
official record of the world’s champion kind is all that is usually made and
proves that it has not been in vain. that, too, under conditions often mo^t

There is only one way to tell the favorable to the animal in question it 
laying hen, and that is by the trap usually having been under motion for 
nest. Systems may come and go, and some time before the examination
to a certain extent help, but no* sys- takes place. When such is the case
tern yet, other than the trap nest, can certain defects, such as certain forms'
of- vow many a hen has laid in of lameness, are liable to be overlook- 
obo days. Lady Eglantine, with her ed, as the lameness disappears with
record at 292 eggs, is fully entitled to exercise.
all the glory that comes to a world’s Tn all cases the horse to be examined
c lamp on. should be tied in a well-lighted stall Ottawa Renor-t__Hnn n t- ^

STORS, CONN., 200-EGG BIRD. for at least one hour before moved' ris Premier v \i"n, it k ' C' ^°r"
In last year's competition only a lit- out for inspect!on- During the time led’ hv „on ' an tobar^aceompam

tie over sixty individual hens reached the ammal is in the stable no one ,Ü' Dr’ Thornton, Minister 
the 200 egg mark, or about seven and should be Permitted to go near it. Ob- of Education for the Province,
a half per cent, ol the birds entered servation during this time will often Mayor Waugh, 0f Winnipeg,
in the contest. In the present com- reveal, certaIn defects, and the hour's »Pon Hon. W. T. White Minister
petition the management predicts re8^ gix[es amj)le time for the horse to t ma nee, thto aiternoon and

Th-*ir thh>i tor something like 130 2UU egg hens, or 13 co®1 oyt- ed claims
dominion distinguished nil natural nf- l,er cent, of the individuals entered. . Tw° things to watch for while the w neat.
lection. The elevation of Joash to the This Prediction includes ail birds that hoI!se, is in the stall are crib biting >ir. * Norris clear!v and r-nnfi^iv
throno of Judah had great importance had a record of 170 up to the end of and -weaving,” the latter a form presented the arguments in îavnr «r
in the history cf redemption inasmuch August, and provided, furthermore, 0, ^horea evinced only in the stable aooilshnig me Canadian duties in

round about— ‘t (?od s ^nida ice and i rotecticn of that they had laid at least twenty eggs „ le the h°rse is not excited by the order that advantage should be laken
. . or any of her supporters hons r cf D.ivi-J appeared n it. during the month of August. On this pre8pnce of owner or groom. The of the offer in the Wilson tariff of

should know that Joash was alP-e and U‘ ,,Jlscovered. human instrumentai- basls lhe subjected table has been ,er™ ^eaving'’ is applied to this af- free entry of Canadian wheat and it*
an attempt was being made to place ilv- l'°d » promise to David was bound made showing the probable number of reeh°n from the resemblance to the Products. He presented figures
mm on the threne, every effort would 11,1 in one >r,it it -lid not fail, it 2o°-ePS in each breed and the motions of the weaver; the subject showing the spread in the prices
he inade^ to take Ills life. Ranges — wae 11 8,>cc1al providence that Jorum per cent- of the total number. £olls "'^h a swaying motion from one which had prevailed between Winni-

1 hi,H bo slain— Whoever IraIr,ric'd his daughter to Jehoada, a Breed Entered.Eggs. Cent. .front ,foot to the other. When the P^g and Minneapolis since the begin- Market Tveak^ r''°00"
uid b*eak through the guards plac- ^otB- priest. His interest in tho torn- No. 200 Per horse is to be taken out have an at n*ng °f September, jiointing out that Beeves, native ............

:oho‘ada wotHd be considered a He gave Tehoshoba opportunily to pr«»- B- Rocks....................... 70 11 16 tendant back it out of the stall, the the Winnipeg prices had ranged from  •
supporter of Atl.alia;,. !). Did accord S(’rve the life of the infant Ji^hïtor W. Rooks..................  50 6 12 examiner standing behind it and nor 6 lo 12 ^ lower than those pr™ cl™*"* ..........
lug to all tli.ngs—Jehoiada found in "!,rrest hl the roial family ..avc V- W- Wyandottes. ..90 12 13 ln8 if there are any symptoms of valllnS in Minneapolls. ,\lr. Norris receipt» 23.000."
iievMS?PIates.faUllful meu »ho be- hoiada an opportmiity to set .Icash on Buff Wyandottes .. HI 2 20 stnnghalt. for in backing out of a stated that the fact that there a as i mht "eak

<• eH that right saculd prevail in lhe ILionc, and thnr overthrow the R-'• Reds........ 190 24 1214 stall or turning suddenly around is “ good deal of damp grain in the Mixed '..'.
Rlliln'ï;,0' Ki,'g I)avld's speara and wlekcd po.ver ot Athaliah. When the w. Leghorns .. .. 400 69 17 the surest method of detecting this A™erkan market all the more urgent.
mire f. , .'vca|,!,as that David had H”ie for action cnino leh.ihtda n ad- R. Leghorns..............  10 2 20 defect, the horses will show it under Hon. Mr. White gave the denuta-

, ! s defeated tncmler. had his arrangements v/ltli the most con- si'- Gampines .. .. 20 l 5 such conditions that never at anv oth- k ” ?n atten,iv«‘ hearing, but in
Of to tom1’, ln som° o; the chambers nimmate skill It devolved upon him Sussex........................... 10 1 19 er time show the least symptoms of «J6 «baeace of Hromler Borden and
tories' Tr^,T?‘°r^ Uf hls vi=- «SriiP church and state alii "from NOTES. “• The horse now being cool and to pâtrioth meeting ,'vho are addressing

about the iT "-The grem ' ^ "7" ^ Ï' t! c wi'iked The best stroke of genius any man COaditlon’, if there Is any , ^awsaarc*—' muj«|sasaWsSSw
east corner of the tom’He cnclotbiV l!\’ '! ori'1in,wd a revolution eats a slice off the top of its head.’ somethin °L the tecth is . be taken this year. The question will
triangular area. 12 lie bromrht ‘ Af.îrî'i11T*’ at0,° and creation. ; But a stop to that. Get them to that sbould not be over- undoubtedly come up when Parlia- ^L„r
the king's sun Jehoiada led hi* ! 1 C to 'vork AthalialVs j town before they have done the de- p.Ï'L''!1611 examining for soundness, ment meets, and pressure on the Gov- Hops i
fore the people the hov loalh i Ï SU1 Porters from her eg use by peaceful vapitating act to the finish. Good molars are about, as essential as ernment may then be strong enough
never appeared piibliciv mjCl th-v , persuasion. While trusting ? Hens at large will take many a bite 5°°.d feet; U ^ a common saying, “No Jo compel a change of the policv ad
it waR ;i bold step but a riVht^ï * 1 !" j3no,a*1 îo°^ c'-’erv pretail- j of grass and other green stuff, but fP0!’ “° ll(Jrse’ and u might be added hpr#1d to so. far
one. The position of Joash wk i.vl! I V?^' ,TJ.e 1)001,10 were of one mind and ! Just toss down before them a lettuce *Vf a horfe has bad teeth it will
of the pillars of the porch t)1P A,h.ahah xva’ left m her false uocurity leaf and see how they will gobble it n°[J?e a Kood hor8e for iong.
where the kings were crowned fv ui I )vlth<.,ut a friend to warn lier of up. After a11 the examinations have
Put the crown upon him lelminda* ^ ht.’r uaI1Çer 1 “ was nn indication of It is not wise to conclude that be- boen made there remains the test for
the priest, placed the c rown imnn ' ( xtrriordinary prudorce and polîUcal cause your poultry have the run of the soun(iliess of wind. The two most
JoafihV. head. II: was the one who nf ; XV|sd°m to bo ab!1 to effect a complete fields they are getting all the grit fommon ailments of this kind are
Related upon this occasion. Gave him ! f.('volut,cn with less of but two they need. See that the supply is beayes and roaring. Many dishonest
the testimony—This was tiie law of . good in the, house every day. * dealers have become adepts in the
Moses. Joash \.as to know God’s word - 1 ,stabli.i:hod lrue religious re- Better start with five hens and work disguising or so palliating 1
and was to rule his people in harmony fi;rï11- was a faithful prient up to a thousand than to start with a P de ectf in the horse that we have Ixmdon ('able.-----  |n »he 8l?
wlth 1L- Anointed him—The priest ‘,mkr trying circu «stances. His thousand and work down to five. known professional buyers to buy I Commons to-day Mr. (’Athcnrt I
anointed him for kingship. The anoint- °/,p0.r.t.,<;.nil:v’ d*s:inction rose from Poor shipping crates are costly ^?es badly aff^ed with the heaves. ' question to the Vnder-Secretarv fnr Australian itî tlond m—3Ss 
mg oil wp.s probably the ,<ame as that ,he t,i'flcnl circumstances in which he things. To many broken eggs at the ftarp gallop of 1Q0 to 200 yards will | War concerning the nrovisinn m ? Turpentine. t-r»lrlta-3S.s. 6d.
”">,l„r,:r '’•’".‘'•'•ratine Invitez to the fi!;; »’,acod’ :v tl,a wrll of Ms life he other end. Better nay five cents more ! Uau1alj5' reveaI whe*er or not the ani-1 for colonial soldiers in London ii^the Wt^ieroTrefto^ “id
priesthood. They clapped their hands 1,11,1 I'l’oscrveJ one r-f the royal family, for a good crate than to have half-a- ' ,B a roarer. but other methods ! wav of food and lodeinir Th., è " l inseed oil-30r. CA
‘ 'n token of their Jo> over the toron- ,!e dld njt rebel against Athaliah for dollar's worth of eggs smashed. are sometimes necessary as a test for ! tioner suggested that th..» a V'™ ,,!ton s‘'d 1)11 refined,
ation of Joash as king, the people clap- rebellion’s-sake. He did no- end her It is fine to go to the home fair so , ^es’ Çerta'n drugs and modes of I consideration paid them î°
ped their hands. It wan a symbol of reign because of any apathy to govern- as to let people know what kind of !. ng wl11 Palliate the disease, that , the Young Men’s Christian aîPt ■ INDIA MAKING SHELLS.
pleasure and approbation. God save j 1"ellls He believed ln doing his ut- stock you have; but look out that you he detected in only one manner, : lion Mr. Tennant replying détonai' Ixmdon Cable.-------m Is announced
Thi k Mve ,he kiDK. ’-R. M ! ;'-05t *c overthrow even the po-.ver of do not *et the fever of following the "a™!ly’f coughing the animal. The 1 the number of institutions providing that shipments of shells manufr^
« ^ ".a? used when Saul the rooming queen when thaï power pens all over the country. Leave that rough of heaves ls characteristic, and such wants, Instancing the Victoria U,red in Private factories and w.*k-
w«s made King of Israel ,1 Sam. 10. wickedly obtained and exercised lo somebody else ™ matter how carefully the horse League Club, the Mapto L^î (Tub and shop* ln British India hare beg,m

,,, ,. . . . , 'r a "'ay dishonoring to God, and in There are the days and nights that , been prepared to pass inspection, the Majestic. He placed toe Hal ” This is regarded here as a decided
'2i, ah R 3!:l \d- l i, lr>-) Atha *p ,hc irnerests of the -lation. the poultry keeper keeps careful watch I ^-lthbe ,0’ced. couKh the affection ham Palace Riding School at th^diÜ" advance In the industria; capabilitii s

“S,SI . V v,'iwd l’T,pn h“r Athaliah s llfo woik was one of de- on lhe growing flock. When crowd- ; a? be “fUy detected if present. posai of those airlvlnc In toe Jof Indla- ,hp "Crk having been ,.ar.
, re a‘ m todrnth lr'nn> Hon. Jehosheha’.s work was that *ng of ,’he poultry Is indulged in the ! „.,Ia makin« th‘a test, stand at one hours of the morning from the rTfJ, rled ou’ successfully through all pro-

lîllî, h' , ,?1,- R1,Kn' ;md noxv when of preservation. Jehoi,la’s work was fal1 colds, often followed by roup, is j °!ae\ and wlth tha hand grasp firmly ; ”My friend will see that this - «esses, from the iron ore to the , nir .-
right and jvstlo wore to triumph she both destroying and preserving. Almin ses* ! the larynx, or throat, pressing it firm- n.s not been neglects thl,“atter ed product.
murt unv the p.m.tUy. l-=hc was at- at nothing for himself Jcholada’s first nivin, ' a“i“ a------ , I ly- whHe the head ls left free, and a : ' at no conslderarim, i„'n say The work called for co-„pera;ion of

7* by l,,e shouting of the people thought was for the honor of God. Ho satllfl- the who°w,Dnt ? Wa7! ! “U*h w”' be,the reauR. either a na- i fallow-countryl^ from th^DomT1" ,railway 8hops’ numerous private fsc-
.nd hssunud from the royal palace up therefore renewed the Mosaic, coven- S^fMSitoT ^ **  ̂ ~ ^ S

shells ls said to be excelleaL

eggs. Wheat- 

Dec "

Oct.
Nov. . ..
Dec................

Flax— 
Oct.................
g^v.............

^e talk about the drudgery of 
dairying, and it 'is rather a binding 
business; but it is the poor half of the 
herd that makes it so. Keep records, 
weed out thosd poor cows, pay more 
individual attention to the rest, feed
ing them up to their capacity to re
spond, and feed the rest of the field 
products to sheep- or colts or steers 
or heifer calves, or even cell them 
outright. Cull out the unprofitable 
part of the herd and don’t do it by 
guesswork. Some people think that 
they can tell by the looks of a pail 
how much milk there is in it. Any 
man who has not actually weighed or 
measured several milkings will be in
clined to exaggerate the amount by 
from 25 to 50 per cent.

even
cases

.. l oo
egg .. 0 42’* 0 42% 0 41% 0 42Gb

0 39% 0 39% 0 38% 0 3S%l>
• 0 30% 0 36% 0 36% 0 35M>

... . 1 63% 
........... 1 6j%

1 V»4
1 70

MIXNEAPOL1S GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, il • 

B;S: No. 1 Northern, 99 5-Sc to $1.02 
No. 2 Northern. 95 5-S to 99 5-ttc; Decem
ber 96 5-8c; May, $1.00 1-2. Corn—No. 
J Vfllo'v ,0 to 71c. Oats—No. 2 white, M 

,rc’ Flour declined; fancy paient -. 
W».35; first clears, $4.75; second clears S>. 
Bran. $19.

t
s;

spa- 
quarter

Dl'LVTH GRAIN MARKET. 
Duluth.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. SI.U2 

No. 1 Northern. 1101 1-2; No. 2 Non II-, n.
l:fôi

K8 .S-Si.lM nil M: D^":—'
the cheese markets.

Kingston-At the Cheese Board Jiere v- 
uay 834 colored were boarded; ai! sold m

1-2;

FREE WHEAT
Manitoba Deputation Makes De

mand On Hon. W. T. White.
LONDON WOOL SA1.E. 

Ixmdon.—A sale of East ladia wool 
was held here yorterday. Most of tho 
4.,90 bales offered were sold. Americans 
bought suitable tatrcels and prices ae- 
vanced from 6 to 10 per cent.. 
blanket whites and coloreds, which wers 
unchanged.

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET, 
sgow—Watson and Batch*;lor re

ported moderate supplies and tram? finn- 
er generally. Scotch steers, u 1- 
14c; Irish, 10c to U l-2c; best b 
lie; live weikht.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle receipts 

900 head; dull. 1
m""oaiS‘ roce'IJts 100 headl active. 54.00 to

“k to && eïïS lîfo iü M

Slioep and lambs, receipts 2.^90 head ; 
slow and unchanged.

.1
SO

5U

\i
is

Athaliah

and
waited Gla

was
ulls. lh_- topo- present- 

of * Manitoba for * tree

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

... 6 ■;»>

?!

.. . : ut>
•V. rÜS
::: ÏS!S*...................

Bulk of sales .....................
Sheep, receipts; 10.000. 
Market week.

Wethers..................
Lambs, native ...

1 7 2.-. . 65

.. 6 O’" 
. 6 75

i;

LIVERp( h)L PRODUCi: 
Wheat, spot steady.
No. 2 Mazmoba—lis, 6d.
No. 3 Maniloba—11s.
*No. 1 Nor. Duluth—Ils, lvu.
No. 2 liard uinter—12s, ;,v. 
Corn. spot, quiet.

an mixed, new—no 
winter patents—-42s. o . 

n London (Pacific Cw.x. .

4 l-2u.

Hu
lia

ms. snort cut. 14 to lti 
Jacon. Cumueriaud cut.

iL...-.;..
: u ;I'liri

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—75 u 
Long clear middles, light, 26 u j; ; ,

Long dear middles, heavy. . fWELL CARED FOR
Short clear backs. 16 to 20 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 
Lard, prime western, in 

50s. 6d ; old—51s. 6d. 
xXmvrlcan. re*fiii(d-55s, 6d. 
Butter, finest L. S. in Sti-lbo

i;m
Canadian Troops in London Were 

Not Neglected.
will Ln, now —

65a
Cheese. Canadian, finest

'M.
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